Columbia Neighbors Launches Shop & Dine Local Directory
Today we launched Shop & Dine Local, a resource for finding locally owned restaurants and
shops in Harlem and Morningside Heights. With Shop & Dine Local, we hope to encourage a
deeper connection between Columbia students, faculty, and staff, and the small businesses that
help create Harlem's rich and varied streets and culture. Many of our neighborhood businesses
have struggled during the COVID-19 pandemic, so we hope that this resource will provide a
valuable service by connecting residents of Morningside Heights and Harlem with the
establishments that are providing us with food, services, and goods.
Check Out Shop & Dine Local

News

Bronx High Schooler Celebrates Columbia University Acceptance
Eduardo, 17, was moved to tears by his mother's joy when he got accepted to Columbia with a
full scholarship.
Read More

CU Grow Graduated Its Fourth Cohort of Business Owners
The program supported 19 local businesses, including firms that work in architecture, interior
design, acoustic sound, painting, lighting, and more.
Read More

Dyckman Institute Scholars Honored in Virtual Ceremony
Community Board 12 celebrated the Washington Heights and Inwood students that received the
need-based scholarship.
Read More
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Toy Drive for Harlem and Morningside Heights, Ends Dec 17
Extended until December 17! Donate a physical toy or cash to help purchase toys through a
number of Columbia Community Service grantees.
Give Now
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The Neighbors E-News is a resource for our neighbors in Upper Manhattan that provides
updates from the University and beyond. If this email was forwarded to you, consider joining our
mailing list. Submissions can be made via this form, other inquiries can be made by emailing
neighbors@columbia.edu.

